
3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

TN0330100

412 E MARTIN LUTHER KING B15-024121 3/17/2017  12:39:00PM Miscellaneous

ON 03/17/2015 AT 1239 PM, POLICE RESPONDED TO AN UNKNOWN 911  CALL AT 412 E. ML KING BLVD. UPON ARRIVAL 
POLICE SEARCHED THE AREA, BUT COULD NOT LOCATE ANYONE IN NEED OF EMERGENCY SERVICES. NO 
ADDITIONAL POLICE ACTION TAKEN.

R-02/D2

1537 Bradt St17-022879 3/12/2017   3:44:00AM Miscellaneous

On 3/12/2017 at 0344hrs I, Officer Stewart, responded to a disorder at 1537 Bradt St. Upon arrival police were met by Darrel 
Paris who stated that he and his aunt had been drinking all night and that they got into a verbal dispute. Mr. Paris’s aunt had 
already left the scene prior to police arrival and Mr. Paris would not tell police her name. No further information at this time.

D2/R55

601 Woodvale AVE17-022965 3/12/2017   1:10:00PM 290 DESTRUCTIVE/DAMAGE/VANDAL

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

 
 

 

         

5710 Lake Resort DR17-023054 3/13/2017   7:45:00PM 250   FORGERY/COUNTERFEITING

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

975 E 3RD ST17-023057 3/12/2017   7:55:00PM 23D THEFT FROM BUILDINGS



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

On 3-12-2017 at 1930 hours I, Officer Abbott #864, contacted Ms. Rebekah Kollar in relation to a theft that occurred at Erlanger 
Hospital. Rebekah stated her wallet was taken from an unknown location on the 7th floor of Erlanger. She stated it was a gray 
Coach wallet with a Michigan I.D. and a social security card. The wallet also contained several debit cards and a gift card to 
Massage Envy. Rebekah stated all cards were deactivated. There is no suspect information at this time. No further police action 
could be taken. D1/R52

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

7018 Shallowford Road17-023058 3/12/2017   7:40:00PM 240   MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

4310 14th Avenue17-023070 3/12/2017   8:30:00PM Miscellaneous

At approximately 2230 on 3/12/17 I, Ofc. Bulkley, was dispatched to the report of a possible traffic accident in front of 4310 14th 
Avenue. Upon arrival I spoke with complainant Amber Loveless. She stated she believed a black Ford Expedition driven by a 
white male in his 50's had made contact with her vehicle (gray Chevy Cruze VIN#1G1PE5SB3E7443813) as it passed through a 
narrow space in between the complainant's vehicle and a parked car on the other side. She pointed to a small "smudge" or 
slightly discolored area on the driver side rear door that she believed was where the other vehicle made contact. Based on a 
witness saying that no accident happened and the location and appearance of the discolored area it did not seem likely that a 
traffic accident had occurred. Tire marks on the curb seemed to indicate that the complainant's wheels had initially ridden up the 
curb and slipped down causing the vehicle to rock back and forth as Ms. Loveless described. No accident report was needed as 
there was no damage.

D-2   R-56

1949  Northpoint BLVD17-023077 3/12/2017   8:55:00PM 13B SIMPLE ASSAULT

Is the incident Gang Related? Yes or No:         No

1000 W 20th St17-023119 3/13/2017   1:00:00AM Property Lost

Police responded to a disorder call at 1000 W 23rd St. Upon arrival police spoke with Mr. Horton who stated that he dropped his 
drivers license while he was walking. Mr. Horton stated that he thought that Mr. Mohr picked up his license off the ground. Mr. 
Mohr was intoxicated and stated that he did not pick up Mr. Horton's license. Police looked around the area where Mr. Horton lost 
his license which resulted in negitive results. No Further. D-1/R-53

3100 E 41st St17-023126 3/13/2017   1:00:00AM 280   STOLEN PROPERTY OFFENSES



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

503 Ely Road17-023135 3/13/2017   2:30:00AM Miscellaneous

At 0240 hours, 03 13 2017, police were sent to a 'disorder, neighbors can hear shouting' at 503 Ely Road, apartment A.  Police 
heard nothing inside the apartment, standing outside the front door.  Police spoke to both parties inside; they said the argument 
never became physical and had ended before police arrived.  D2, R51.

14 N Semiole Dr17-023136 3/13/2017   2:42:00AM Miscellaneous

On 03-13-17, at 0242 hours police responded to a verbal disorder located at 14 N Seminole Dr. Upon arrival police knocked on 
the doors and windows and could not get anyone to open the door. Police walked around the house and could not hear a disorder 
of any kind. Nothing further to report.

D2/R54

3824 Hoyt Street17-023149 3/13/2017   4:24:00AM 240   MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT

On 03/13/2017 at 0424hours, I officer Olson (657) responded to a stolen vehicle at 3824 Hoyt Street. Upon arrival I met with Ms. 
Jackie Moore who stated that someone stole her vehicle in front of her house. Ms. Jackie stated that she came home around 
1900hours last night and had her vehicle parked in front of her house. This morning the vehicle was not there. Ms. Jackie stated 
she left her keys on the table then she was not able to locate them. I investigated further and was able to put the vehicle into the 
system as stolen. NCIC# V339047764. 

D14/R14

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

 

2100 HAMILTON PL17-023221 3/13/2017  11:30:00AM 250 FORGERY/COUNTERFEITING

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         NO



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

3251 Rossville Blvd Blvd17-023243 3/13/2017   1:15:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 03/13/2017 at 13:20 hours, Officer E. Craw (60268) responded to a Shoplifting at 3251  Rossville Blvd Blvd. Once on the 
scene Mr. Green the store manager stated that a B/M came inside the store and tried to steal. An employee saw him and the 
unknown suspect gave the items back.

300 E 8th St17-023244 3/13/2017   1:30:00PM Miscellaneous

On March 13, 2017 around 1330 hours, I (FTO Neighbors) responded to 300 E 8th Street on a miscellaneous. Upon arrival, I 
spoke with Laura Moore. I retrieved evidence in a brown bag to be transported to CPD property room for disposal. I transported 
the sealed brown bag of evidence to property and placed property under property #17-1022. No further action taken.

D-2
R-53

2020  Gunbarrel RD17-023301 3/13/2017   4:25:00PM 23C SHOPLIFTING

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         NO

3109 Parker Ln.17-023373 3/13/2017   9:05:00PM Miscellaneous

On 03-13-2017 at 2020 hours, I officer Curvin #328, responded to 3109 Parker Ln. for a suspicious person. On arrival I found 
Joshua Kernea asleep behind the wheel of his van. He was not drunk and a D.L. check and a consented vehicle search revealed 
nothing. He was allowed to leave without further incident. D-2/R-53.

4517 Hixson Pike17-023393 3/13/2017   9:32:00PM Miscellaneous

Police were initially dispatched to 4517 Hixson Pike (which serves as the physical business address of the "Car-Mart" dealership) 
on an anonymously reported "suspicious vehicle" incident regarding a silver colored 2002 BMW 5I-A  that 
parked/unoccupied near the front entrance. A registration inquiry revealed that the vehicle wasn't stolen and is legally registered 
to Johnny McKibben/1662 Hamlet Drive/Chattanooga, TN 37421. The vehicle was parked along private property (only to be 
towed by representatives of "Car-Mart") and didn't pose any type of motorist travel safety hazard. No further police action 
needed. R-51/D-2

1243 Lenny LN17-023396 3/13/2017   9:37:00PM 13C INTIMIDATION

Is the incident Gang Related? Yes or No:         No

876 Traditions DR17-023399 3/13/2017   8:00:00PM 240 MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

On 03132017 at 2152, I, MPO Ric Engle #968, responded to an auto theft call at 876 Traditions Dr.  Upon arrival, I spoke to the 
victim, Amanda Carmichael.

The victim told me she last saw her 2011  Audi A4 in the driveway at 2000.  When she came out to lock everything up at 2130, 
she discovered the car was gone.  I checked with info channel and was told there was no tow from that location.  The key was left 
in the ignition.

I contacted the NCIC clerk, Greg Cooke, and had him enter the vehicle into NCIC under NCIC number V-709146166.  There 
were no witnesses or suspect information available.  No other police action taken at this time.

NCIC# V-709146166

case status: 3

R01/R14/D14

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         no

2346 Shallowford Village Dr17-023429 3/14/2017  12:10:00AM Property Found

On this date while Police were on scene investigating a business alarm at the Cracker Barrel (2346 Shallowford Village Dr) police 
saw a cell phone on the ground in the grass near the entrance. The phone was in a case but the case was wet (from the earlier 
rain). In the case with the cell phone was an Alabama DL for a Mr. Paul Peppers. Police collected these items and turned them 
into the CPD property (17-1040) in hopes they could contact the owner to release them to him. 

There is no further at this time on this incident. 

D2/R57

3210 Broad St17-023444 3/14/2017   3:15:00AM Miscellaneous

Police responded to a noise complaint at 3210 Broad St room 26. Upon arrival police spoke with Ms. Green who stated that she 
wanted her spouse Mr. Clmorris to go to bed and stop playingmusic. Police spoke to Mr. Clmorris who appreared intoxicated,who 
stated that he would go to bed and turn off the music. Mr. Clmorris calmed down and was laying in bed when police left the 
scene. No Further. D-2/ R-53

 

 
 

         

2018 GUNBARREL RD17-023629 3/14/2017   6:26:00PM 23C SHOPLIFTING



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

On 031417 at approximately 1826hrs, I Stansberry responded to 2018 Gunbarrel (Lowe's) regarding a theft. Upon arrival 
complainant (Fawn Eady) stated the subject walked in selected three light fixtures and returned them at the service counter with 
no receipt for a total of $497.00. The exchange refund was placed on a money card and used at another Lowe's location 
according to the complainant. This incident occurred on Feb 26th 2017 at 1446 pm. Police will meet with loss prevention 
/complainant to obtain a warrant when the in store video is up and available.  D1 / R08  Charlie North 7

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         NO

2509  BASKETTE WAY17-023639 3/14/2017   5:11:00PM Miscellaneous

On 031417 at approximately 1711hrs, I Stansberry responded to 2509 Baskette way regarding a miscellaneous complainant. 
Upon arrival complainant (Wynonia Sams) stated she received a telephone call from someone claiming to be with the power 
board offering a plan to save up to one thousand dollars a year off the electric bill. Complainant stated the unknown male voice 
asked for her name and phone number. Complainant stated without thinking she provided the name and number at which time 
the person hung up the phone. Complainant believes this is a scam and wanted to inform police and stated she had called the 
power board who knew nothing of the information provided. Police had dispatch call the number provided which was a recording 
that said (to be on the do not call list ,press 4, and hung up. There was no company name provided , only "public service" and the 
telephone number (423) 445-0009. At this time there is no further information or other calls and complainant requested police be 
notified of the incident.    D2   /   R57   Charlie North 9

1615 Cowart St17-023711 3/14/2017  11:30:00AM 240 MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT

Police responded to a report of a stolen vehicle at 1615 Cowert St. Upon arrival police spoke with Mr. Bratton who stated he was 
awoken at 2330 of the sound of a truck starting next to his apartment. Mr. Bratton went outside and witnessed a unknown person 
in a brown jacket drive his rental truck into the gate, then head north on Coward St. Mr. Bratton also stated that he left the keys in 
the vehicle. Police placed a BOLO out for the vehicle and searched the area for possible suspects and/or witnesses which 
yielded negative results. Police contacted Chattanooga dispatch and informed them to enter the vehicle in NCIC as Stolen 
NIC#V72907277. Mr. Bratton notified Enterprise Rental-Car that the vehicle was stolen. Enterprse Rental-A-Car is the owner of 
the vehicle. No Further. D-14/R-14

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

400 Vine St.17-023798 3/13/2017   7:50:00PM Property Lost

On 15 Mar. 2017, I, PST Glenn, responded via telephone, to 400 Vine St., on report of lost property.  I spoke with Bryan 
Westervelt.  he stated that on 13 Mar. 2017 at approximately 1950, he lost his wallet.  he says that it most likely fell out of his 
pocket while out on the sidewalk.  Mr. Westervelt described the wallet as a black leather wallet with a single fold and an ID flap in 
the middle.  He valued it at $30.00.  he stated that the wallet contained his TN driver license, $10.00 cash, a First Tennessee 
VISA debit card and a Chase VISA card.

Mr. Westervelt stated that he was able to get the cards cancelled.

R42/D02

1690 E 23rd St17-023812 3/15/2017   8:00:00AM 90Z Other



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

On 03/15/2017 at 11:55 hours, Officer McFarland (62203) responded to a Other at 1690 E 23rd St.  Upon arrival, I spoke to Marin 
Cofer who stated he was in an argument with his friend, Kristin Burgess over his vehicle.  Mr. Cofer stated that Ms. Burgess took 
his vehicle without his permission in Catoosa County Georgia but refused to prosecute her for anything.  I ran his vehicle in NCIC 
and it had not been reported stolen.  Mr. Cofer stated he simply wanted Ms. Burgess to exit his vehicle and leave.  Ms. Burgess 
exited his vehicle without incident and he left.

# 31 West 21st Street17-023827 3/15/2017  12:42:00PM 90J TRESPASS OF REAL PROPERTY

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         NO

2505  Market ST17-023872 3/12/2017  11:00:00AM 290 DESTRUCTIVE/DAMAGE/VANDAL

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         NO

311 Northgate Mall DR17-023884 3/15/2017   3:14:00PM 23C SHOPLIFTING

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

3801 CUMMINGS HWY17-023904 3/15/2017   3:45:00PM 13B SIMPLE ASSAULT

Is the incident Gang Related? Yes or No:         no

1220 Michael Lane17-023909 3/15/2017   4:02:00PM Miscellaneous

At 1602 hours on 03/15/2017 I, Officer McGrath was dispatched to a suspicious activity call at 1220 Michael Lane.  Upon arrival, I 
spoke to Christine Murphy.  Ms. Murphy stated that there was a black male wearing a red jacket that came onto her property.  
Ms. Murphy stated that this unknown male sat on the bench that's on the edge of her property near the street and then walked off.  
Ms. Murphy stated that she would like this male to stay off her property and would like police to inform him if found.  No further.

D2/R54

5820 Patrick Place17-023942 3/15/2017   5:00:00PM Miscellaneous

On 3-15-17, at 1727, police responded to 5820 Patrick Place on a delayed disorder. Upon arrival, police spoke with Kori Smith. 
Kori stated that her ex-boyfriend, Cameron Wiggins, drove by this residency, on this date, and told her that she has 2 days to 
move her stuff out. Police told Kori that Cameron cannot legally evict her from her residency, and that if she has any problems 
just to contact police. Nothing further.

D2/R54
Charlie South 4



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

1318 Highcrest Dr17-024107 3/16/2017   7:15:00AM 240   MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         no

1108 N Concord Rd17-024121 3/16/2017   8:50:00AM Miscellaneous

On Thursday 03/16/17 at 0856 hrs I, Moser #922 responded to a suspicious vehicle sitting in the cul de sac at 1108 N Concord 
Rd. I found a silver Honda Passport with no tag sitting on the side of the roadway out of the way of traffic. The vehicle was not 
reported stolen and the owner could not be located.
Unknown complainant.

D-2/R-57

224 Walnut St.17-024139 3/16/2017   8:15:00AM 240 MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         no

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

6220 Shallowford Rd17-024217 3/15/2017   1:00:00PM Property Lost

On 16 Mar. 2017, I, PST Glenn, responded via telephone, to 6220 Shallowford Rd., obn report ofa lost license plate.  I spoke with 
Patricia Jones. Se stated that the screws were loss on the tag  and assumes that it fell off somewhere while driving.  I 
asked her if it was stolen, she says that it fell off.

R57/D02

427 Booth Rd17-024350 3/16/2017  12:00:00AM 290 DESTRUCTIVE/DAMAGE/VANDAL



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

On 3/16/2017 at approximately 1930 hours, police responded to 427 Booth Rd in response to a report of vandalism.

Upon arrival, police met with the complainant, Ms. Sylvia Dance.  Ms. Dance informed police that she was visiting the house that 
belonged to her late mother and when she tried to unlock the front door, she found that someone had damaged the locking 
mechanism.  Police observed the damage, which appeared to be caused by a drill bit inserted into the lock in an attempt to drill 
out the lock.  The door was still secure and no other points of entry to the house were observed.

Ms. Dance requested the vandalism be reported, although no suspect information is available.

No further police action required at this time.

D1/R54

Charlie South

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

403 N. Saint Marks Avenue17-024389 3/16/2017   9:49:00PM Miscellaneous

At 2149 hours on 03/16/2017 I, Officer McGrath was dispatched to an anonymous call of a disorder at 403 N. Saint Marks 
Avenue.  Upon arrival, I spoke to Frida Riddle.  Ms. Riddle stated that she got into a verbal argument with her grandson, Hunter 
O'Neil.  Ms. Riddle and Mr. O'Neil both agreed to leave each other alone for the rest of the night.  No further.

D2/R54

 

 

300 I-7517-024574 3/17/2017   2:20:00PM Miscellaneous

On Friday 03/17/17 at 1430 hrs I, Moser #922 responded to a disorder at 300 I-75 N. I spoke to the complainant, Philip Shadwick 
who stated he was traveling on I-75 N when another vehicle driven by James Manis began to ride his bumper and then passed 
him and cut him off and slowed quickly.
Mr. Shadwick stated he had to slow quickly and that caused another driver, Joseph Rowe to have to slow quickly and this caused 
a disorder.
Mr. Shadwick stated that the vehicle that cut him off was slow so he passed him and it appeared that the other driver showed a 
gun but Mr. Shadwick could not say for sure that it was a gun and not a phone. 
A black pistol was located inside the vehicle driven by Mr. Manis and he stated he did not pull the weapon and only had his phone 
in his hand. 

Both drivers and witness were spoken to and stated that everything was okay now and no report was wanted by anyone. 

No further at this time.

D-2/R-57
Charlie 8



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

1314 Tabitha DR17-024683 3/17/2017   7:45:00PM 23H ALL OTHER LARCENY

I, Officer Turnbull, was dispatched to a theft at 1314 Tabitha Dr on 03/17/2017 at 1945hrs. 
I spoke with Donald Howard who told me that he had two packages delivered to his house and he saw them on his front porch 
earlier in the afternoon, but when he went outside to bring the packages inside the house, the packages were gone. Mr. Howard 
did not know what was in one package and the other package had an iPhone case that he paid $7.50 for. 
Mr. Howard had no suspect information. 

D1/R51

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

3725 Modern Industry Parkway17-024693 3/17/2017   7:00:00PM 23H ALL OTHER LARCENY

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         No

4700 N. Terrace17-024709 3/17/2017   8:53:00PM Miscellaneous

At 2053 hours on 03/17/2017 I, Officer McGrath was dispatched to an abandoned auto call at 4700 N. Terrace.  Upon arrival, I 
noticed that a 2007 Toyota Avalon had traveled off the roadway but did not strike anything and had zero damage from the 
incident.  NC Towing responded to the scene and transported the vehicle to 108 Cedar Lane.  No further.

D2/R54

863 CANAL STREET17-024735 3/17/2017  10:50:00PM Miscellaneous

Friday 17 March 2017 at approximate 2245 hours, Adam 6a, Officer Daniel L. Mitchum II #872, was dispatched to 863 Canal 
Street on a noise complaint called in by an unknown party who refuses to speak with Police. Adam 6a got on scene and noticed 
loud noises coming from the residence. Adam 6a spoke with the resident of 863 Canal Street Apt 410 residence and informed 
him, the music was up to loud along with the television, the laughing and screaming has to be lowered as well. Many people at 
the residence cooperated and thank Police. Nothing more to report at this time.

Case Status: 4-Inactive 

D2/R57

3013 12th Ave17-024769 3/18/2017  12:26:00AM 240 MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT

Is this incident GANG RELATED? Yes or No?:         NO

24 W Marlboro Ave17-024781 3/18/2017   1:00:00AM Miscellaneous



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

Police responded to the area of 24 W Marlboro Ave in regards to a suspicious person.  The anonymous caller stated that a black 
male was walking in people's yards.  On arrival, I located the person [Mr. Ronnell Barclay].  He stated that he was just walking 
and that he did not realize that he was on other's properties.  He was checked for warrants and released.  He left on foot out of 
the area. 

D2/R54/Charlie 2

2018 Rawlings St17-024785 3/18/2017   1:00:00AM Miscellaneous

On 18 March 2017 at 1:10 AM Police was dispatched to 2018 Rawlings St on a Verbal Disorder.  On arrival Police spoke to the 
Complainant Mrs. Terry Thompson B/F  who stated she was in a verbal altercation with her boyfriend Mr. John Scroggins 
W/M .  Mrs. Thompson stated she did not want Mr. Scroggins inside her residence but she did not want him to go to jail 
for trespassing.  Mrs. Thompson and Mr. Scroggins came to an arrangement in which Mr. Scroggins would sleep outside in the 
back yard.  Police left the scene

D-2/R-55

5814 Branierd Rd17-024819 3/18/2017   4:21:00AM Miscellaneous

On the 18th of March 2017 Officer Lynch was dispatched to a stolen vehicle/ disorder at the Ihop located at 5814 Brainerd Rd.
Upon arrival Police spoke to Angela Bradshaw. She stated to Police that she got into an argument with her friend Angela 
Bradford-Williams and Mrs. Williams drove off in her vehicle. Police were able to make contact with Mrs. Williams and convinced 
her to bring Mrs. Bradshaw’s vehicle back. This case is 4-Inactive. No further.
D2/R54
Charlie 3

4715 Bonny Oaks Dr17-024895 3/18/2017  11:20:00AM Miscellaneous

On Saturday 03/18/17 at 1132 hrs I, Moser #922 responded to a disorder at 4715 Bonny Oaks Dr #1804. I spoke to Kristin 
Schropshire and her boyfriend, Josh Barby who stated they got into a verbal argument but that they had calmed down and did not 
need Police anymore.

D-2/R-57
Charlie 5

6219 Lee Hwy17-024907 3/18/2017  11:00:00AM Disorder

On 3/18/17 at approximately 1215 hours Police responded to 6219 Lee Hwy, for a disorder. Upon arrival police spoke with Limel 
Griggs who stated Cricket should replace his phone and they were refusing to do so. Police also spoke with store manager 
Steven Moser who stated the location was simply a storefront that could only sale new phones or receive bill payments. The 
manager explained the process of replacement phones to police. Police then explained that the store could not help Mr. Griggs 
and instructed him to leave.

D2/R54

4301 Hwy 5817-024929 3/18/2017   1:20:00PM Miscellaneous



3/12/2017  12:00:24AM TO 3/18/2017  11:59:24PM

On Saturday 03/18/17 at 1347 hrs I, Moser #922 responded to a miscellaneous report at 4301  Hwy 58. I spoke to Emily Smith 
who stated she was sitting in her vehicle in the rear parking area of her work when a w/m driving a silver colored Saturn pulled 
next to her and started to stare at her.
Ms. Smith became nervous and moved her vehicle and the w/m left but came back and parked close to her vehicle again.
Ms. Smith became nervous and called the Police. The tag of the Saturn,  is registered to a female, Josephine 
Ledford in Hixson, Tn.

No further at this time.

D-2/R-57
Charlie 5

2471 BRIDGE CIR17-024991 3/18/2017   5:02:00PM Miscellaneous

On 031817 at approximately 1702hrs, I Stansberry responded to 2471  Bridge Circle (302) regarding a suspicious subject. 
Complainant (Katie Browne) stated an unknown blk female was going thru the parking lot pulling on door handles. Complainant 
stated she asked the woman if she could help her and she would not acknowledge her. Complainant stated she asked again and 
the woman left on foot. At this time there is no further information available. Complainant requested the incident be documented. 
(B/F mid 30's, purple and white tank top and blue jeans carrying a floral pattern backpack.   D2 / R57 Charlie North 9

952 Boy Scout Rd17-025580 3/13/2017   9:00:00AM Property Lost

on 03202017 at 1530, I, MPO Ric Engle #968, responded to a lost property call at 952 Boy Scout Rd.  Upon arrival, I spoke to the 
complainant, Lonnie Cornett.

The complainant told me between 03132017 and 03202017 he misplaced his pain medication and can not find.  The complainant 
needed a police report for his doctor so he could get replacement medication.  No other police action taken.

R51/D2

495 Riverfront Pkwy.17-037421 3/17/2017  11:38:00AM Miscellaneous

At approx. 13338 hrs. 3-17-2017 police responded to 495 Riverfront Pkwy. on a Harassment call.  Upon arrival Mr. Montgomery 
stated that he wanted to make a report for record on being harassed by Mr. Hatcher.  He stated that he and Mr. Hatcher's wife, 
Ms. Brittany Hatcher, had an "inappropriate" relationship and Mr. Hatcher had been harassing him since finding out.  The 
harassment has been going on since 21  Feb 2017.  Mr. Montgomery stated that he wanted a report for record only for his work at 
Blue Cross/ Blue Shield.  D2/R52




